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SPECIAL DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, IN THE COMPANY OF THE MOST HOLY VIRGIN
MARY, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Children and companions of Mine:

I love the bravery of those pilgrims that with faith in the Higher and the heart surrendered to the
Lord accomplish the celestial call of the Divine Mother from Heaven.

In this first special Apparition, together with the Immaculate Heart of Mary, I want to pour over you
My Blessing; especially to all the pilgrims of My Holy Mother who, on this 25th day of February, in
conditions of effort, prayer and sacrifice have corresponded to the divine call of Our Father.

Today I say to you My Companions, that the merciful rays that sprout from the Most Holy Heart of
Jesus have been able to touch the heart and the essence of many souls that suffered agony in the
hells of this world.

With this I want to say that the Merciful Christ embraced your sincere offer of prayer and of ascent
to the Hill of Salta during these two past days, and the day of today has culminated with the divine
accomplishment of the redeeming task of Christ before the souls in agony and perdition.

The Heavens, My children, will be touching with love your hearts, because I will pour My Graces
over those who today, during the peregrination of the heart, gave Me an absolute yes. I share with
your souls My Gratitude and Divine Graces, because you have received for this task the absolution
of the possible offenses that wounded the Most Holy Heart of Christ.

Out of Love to the One and Only Father, the Divine Mercy is in this moment pouring itself
victoriously not only over you but also over those who, condemned to hell and to purgatory, have
received liberation and the tablet of salvation.

For this I say to all: "By their fruits you will know them and by them you will be saved, because
they will be called servers of Christ…".

Under the Glory of the Father, be blessed by My Restoring Love.

Thank you for answering and for listening to the divine call!

Christ Jesus


